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Costly Smiling

A smile passed the whole
country the other day at the an
nouncement that the Government had
impounded a second set of books liept
surreptitiously by the pac1ers In the
alleged Beef combine The showing
of these books which were locked
into trunks and guarded by a trust

expected to be that the
profits of the trust have been much
larger than Mr Garfield was led to j

believe on the occasion of his recent
investigation for the President If
this shall prove to be the case the
national indignation will be great In
the meantime the country smiles

Is it not a significant thing that the
American people are willing to smile
over what they think to be double
dealing and false pretense of the most
flagrant type If any of these pack
ing houses have issued certificates of
stock and these secret accounts really
exist the men in charge are criminals
punishable under the law Yet the

magnates thought to be involved
hold positions of the highest promi
nence in business and society The
suspicion aroused by this story as
sails the credit of great captains of
commerce who enjoy general respect

as those things go among business
men And the country merely

This is a serious matter this story
of secret books hidden in the vaults
of a trust company If it be proven
it indicates in one case what many
men already believe to be general
that honesty in American business life

nsists in keeping out of jail that
the business methods of great corn
mercial enterprises differ from those
of the thief only in being surrounded
by an apparent respectability that
lying stealing and false representa
lion mark the workday courses of
men who stand conspicuously as re
spectable and upright citizens

Demagogues and agitators have
shrieked this for many years Now
may be it is to be established by the
courts The New York
is certainly neither an agitator nor a
demagogue and which knows some
thing of the methods of great cor

the r matter grave
enough for this remarkable comment

If it this report turns out to be true
we can imagine no fitter occupants of
the than the men who have
conspired to defraud the consumer and
deceive the Government x

It may develop that the indulgence
which smiles at discovery like this
has fostered the growth of just this
kind of dishonesty If that proves to
be the case these smiles will have
been more than significant They
will have been costly beyond
tion

Why the President Fled
When President Roosevelt placed

the mantle of his official cares upon
the broad shoulders of Secretary
and hied him to pastures new and all
that delightful sort of thing there
were wiseacres here and there to
whisper furtively that he had met a
rebuff in an attempt to initiate peace
negotiations or that he wished to
avoid the direct force of Senor Cas
tros infantile pillow fight or that
whatnot and thingumbob made it
desirable for Mr Roosevelt to cease
warming the seat of government by

his immediate and personal presence
It is with such silly vaporings and

braindestroying conversations that
men delude themselves into an opinion
of their own superior wisdom It Is

to discourse and hear such nothings
that they seek the evil associations
of the restaurant or the mow dreadful
seclusion of the clubs It is for such
nonsense they neglect the refining in
fluences of the pink tea the elevat
lug influence of the society of women

the intellectually stimulating dis
cussions of our female thinkers

Poor deluded men blinded by will
ful ignorance their guesses are near
ly as bad as their hearts The trutt
has come out at last the time limit
has expired and we are at liberty tc
state that Mr Rooseve lt fled from
Washington because he had beer
served with notice that the Nationa
Council of Women was about to con
vene and that he would be called tc

the bar that august tribunal t
plead to an indictm ent charging bin
with malicious meddling with femalE
prerogatives by discussing race sui
cide

We have not seen a copy of the In
dictment but that it is formidabh

doubt Nor do we knov
what possible line of defense tin

President could have adopted but w
can dimly understand the danger o

his predicament and heartily applaui
his wisdom in beating so hasty am
so masterly a retreat Wise soldier
will not give or accept battle unles
they think the chances of success ar
at least evenly in their favor Mi
Roosevelt knew he was up against i
and he ran

In a few days more It may be safi
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or unprotected males to go about our
treets in a week or two our philos
Dphers and statesmen may leave the
protection of their bombproof hiding

and after the smoke of battle
las cleared away our beloved but
mistaken President may find the
climate of Washington

But note his wisdoni in timing the
schedule of his return

A New Aristocracy

Andrew Carnegie always interest
ing to his fellowmen as well as in
terested in them is developing into a
fullfledged philosopher It has been
some time since he propounded his
gospel of wealth on the disgrace of
dying rich Within the past few
months he has disclaimed having had
any intention of making that declara
tion as broad as has been attributed
to him all along but he has not issued
any denial of his general philan
thropic views along that line In
stead he has now gone on record fur
ther and as usual In an entertaining

The great ironmaster has come out
plainly in advocacy of dancing and
the development of the municipal
theater as a means of public entertain
ment through the presentation of the
brighter side of life He took occa
sion to express his views on these
two subjects last night at Northamp
ton Mass when he dedicated Gar
negie House erected through his
bounty for the use of the Home Cul

ture Club He praised the plan of
having a regular Saturday evening
dance and recalled his own delight
when a youth in joining in the terpsi
chorean whirl

Having given his fatherly blessing
to the club which bears his name
the genial Scot then propounded his
gospel of the new aristocracy It is

that the old standards of judging
man by birth or wealth are passing
and that the coming man will be

judged by what he knows and what
ne does for his fellowman
are his words

In the future the question is to be not
how aman was born nor now great his
wealth nor even what he knowi bu
how hev serves his fellowmen Here is

the true final aristocracy which
never can be displaced not what li
does for himself but what he does foi
others will be the standard by whlct
man Is judged wherein has he sacrifIced
self wherein has he benefited others
what good seed has he planted for pos
terity what trees the goldei
fruit do we owe to his planting an
care and the cause of the widow
fatherless wherein has he searched i
out

Not even under what form he hai
worshiped God which troubled tin
early Puritans too much but how hi
has served man is to be the test in th
days to come Man will dwell less upor
heaven our home and more upon th

of making home a heaven here 01
earth

Granting Mr Carnegies views fo b
ound and philanthropic it must b

that he has gotten a Ion
start on some of his fabulously ric

j contemporaries

The District Commissioners have foun
that when it is a question of awardin
contracts for a marble building the
have a stony road to travel

The Navy Department yesterday open
ed the bids for furnishing the sailor
with 150000 pounds of tobacco Rogest
vensky and his crew are still content t
chew the rag

A concurrent resolution of the Ne
York senate and assem bly Is that on

the State supreme court judges oug
to be removed from his position Out
respect for the example set by th

States Senate however the mat
ter will not be pushed further

Out in Kansa City theyve been ha
ing a run of such shows as Zaza

Marta of the Lowlands and Tess
the DUrbervIlles The workings of
Sunday closing law are a fearful and
wondrous thins

The man who says the escaped
trust witnesses have never left this
tinent Ls named Fish Its a good stOl

The managers of a Western
closed Its doors yesterday and dlsaj
peared leaving to the subscribers
notice Goodby suckers goodby
you want to hear the same words set
music go to the Benning race track th
evening

Mayor Dunne has put a man name
Darrow in charge of all the traction lit
gallon in Chicago and the traction con
panics will get a harrow after Darro
along the nectssary lines

There WUS a rac riot In Coffeyvill
hoar yesterday If It had occurred I

the South people would have sworn
originated in Whlskyvlllc

Meningitis Is so bad In New York th
If a Secret Service man says he has
victim spotted he Is immediately
to the detention camp

All gambling Is low and vulgar
says Colonel Wa ltcrson writing fro
Monte Carlo Only those who carry
high hand can stand Its royal phase
colonel

The Czar received Ambassador Meyi
yesterday but as everything Is so fi
down In the mlrcyin St Petersburg U
arrival of a man with a name 111

Jut hardly created passing attention

President Tucker of Dartmouth Un
vers lty says he has a profound rcspe
for the University of Virginia hecau
It lies always adhered to its Ideal
Taking the ideals for granted Its
sure ing that the deals down there a
hard to boat

The only objection to naming ne
fireboat Quencher Is that being on t
Potomac It would have to be bulled ai
filtered before It could live up to i
name

The Czar Is between the devil and t
deep sea At St Petersburg nobody c
keep the lid from blowing oft and at s
nobody can prevent the ships gall
down

Dr JosIah Strong of Boston speakli
o tho Rockefeller gift sayn a man m
get money to which he has no rg
and which he has no right to give awa
He could very Und a right or

to take It away if he stocd arou
long enough in New York
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CIRCLE OF SOCIETYNrTIIE f

MRS J S WILSON j CAPT J S WILSON

Formerly JMiss Western J
Assistant Surgeon U S A

A Bride and o f Whose Marriage Was a Event in Army The Bride Was

Formerly ilias Margaret Stanton Western v

t

Bridegroom Yesterday

i t
Social Circles

>

ONE BUSY DAY

Races Invite Some and a
Lecture Others

DINNER PARTIES AT NIGHT

Tea at Home of Mrs Henderson at
Which Miss Anthony Was

Admired Guest

Yesterday was busier in the social
world than any proceeding days of the
week the races winning large number
of smart people but leaving In the city
quite enough of the polite element to
crowd the beautiful home of Mr and
Mrs George Westinghouse who lent their
residence for a lecture to f rther the in
terests of the George Washington Uni
versity and the equally attractive homo
of Mr and Mrs John B Henderson
which was a large reception
to the National Council of Women now
in session here

Both of the last events were drawing
cards for the substantial element In so
ciety official and resident

About 250 guests were at the home of
Mrs Henderson who had assisting her
Mrs Scott Mrs Macfarland and others
while Mrs Fred Dubois poured tea
Spring blossoms added to the beauty of
the house Miss Susan B Anthony was
present and as usual was surrounded
by a large circle of friends V

t Mr and Mrs C Hauge the former
secretary of the legation of Norway and

t Sweden were hosts at a dinner last
t night when their guests were Viscount

de Alte the Portuguese minister the
Counselor of the French embassy and
Mme des Portes de la Fosse Mr and
Mrs Hugh Legare Mr and Mrs Ross
Todd of Louisville Miss Patten
Mrs Benedict Mr Wauters counselor

the Bejgiir legation Mr Schellcr of
the German embassy and others

Mrs Elias Rat to
her friends Fridays at Columbia Apart
ments Fourteenth and BInney streets

Mrs Charles Goldsmith of Clncinnai
street has discontinued Fridays a
home for the season

PERSONAL GOSSIP
OF GAY WORLD

e

o Mr and Mrs Theodore Perry Shonts
s o Chicago have returned to Washing

ton for a short visit The Misses Shonts
who are pupils at Mr Somers school
will probably spend the summer abroad
with their mothor

v Dr Walker and Dr Sothorn Key
of this city were among the ushers at
the exceedingly pretty wedding Miss

Jcanc Carter youngest daughter 01

1 Cassius Carter of Va
lfc Arthur C Humphreys of Norfolk

which took place at noon yestcrdiy
Casanova Va

a The Austrian Ambassador M vor
lt Kengelmuller now in Austria on si

months leave of absence will returr
to in June but according
present plans he not be accom

n panled by lila family us the Barones
a vt n Hengcimuller will remain abroac

until September

Mrs Terry and Miss Terry wife
r daughter Rear Admiral Terry wil
r spend the spring Jn Washington

Mrs Bchrend has gone to Ailarth
0 City where she will meet Miss Laun

Belircnd and stay for a couple weeks

1N Gen James M Bell U S A
Mrs Bell have taken apartments at th
GarricK 1715 H street northwest where

e they trill remain until June

Dr and Mrs W A Croffut Mrs
Hitchcock widow of Major Gen Ethar
Allen Hitchcock and Miss Belie K Hlb
ben will sail for Europe on Tuesday or
the Kaiser Wilhelm II for a prolpnset

w absence

Mrs W P Huxfortl has gone to Gtam
ford Conn to make her mother Mrs

3 Satnii I C Fesserden an extended visit

airs J Steiner and Miss Ella Qte ine
1e are in Atlantic City for a two weeks
n stav
a Mrs Minnie Roscberg of Norfolk Vu
r Is here as the guest at Mrs Carl Auer

bach

j MAKING AN EASY CONQUEST
Isnt this a bird of a bonnet asker

she
y It Is more than that replied th

young man it Is the of a bird
id After which the course of true Ipv

ran smoothly Houston Post
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Pretty Evening Ceremony

in ides Home

VIEWED ONLY BY FAMILY

Henry A Storm and Laura C Mleyers

Married at Lewinsv ille Va En
gagement Announced

Miss Lillian King daughter
of Mr and Mrs William L XIng and
Edward S Byrnes w re the principals
In a pre tty home wedding last evening
The Rev D VV Skellenger officiated
the bri couple standing in a bower
of blossoms in the bay window of the
drawing rooms palms and Easter lilies
Affording the general scheme while all

I

j artistically arranged
While only members of the family

witnessed the ceremony a large re
ception followed from 830 until 10 j

oclock during which time the bridal
couple were congratulated by their
friends

The brides robe was of white
de chine over silk and she wore 2
wreath of orange blossoms to loll in
place her tulle veil Her bouquet was
of roses and lilies of the valley Miss
Ethel who served her sister as
bridesmaid wore a soft white
mull w ith a pink girdle her bouquet of
roses being of the same hue Mrs
King mother of the bride vore a
coming gown of gray silk trimmed with
steel passamentric and lace Robert W
King brother of the brIne was best
man for the bridegroom

When Mr and Mrs Byrnes left the
cityutter the reception the bride wore
a gown of light tan cloth well tailored
and a hat of the same s After a
wedding journey extending to New York
and Boston Mr and Mrs Byrnes will
be at home to their friends after May
1 at 473 Maryland avenue

StormMeyers
A large number of friends and rela

tives were present last evening at the
church at Lewinsville Va where Miss
Laura Catherine Myersi the daughter of
Charles D Myers of this became
the of Henry A Storm the Rev
E W Bronson of Vienna Va ofll
dating

The bride was attired in a beautiful
princess gown of white net over white
organdie and carried a shower bouquet
of white roses Miss Grace Myers sis
ter of the bride was maid of honor
She wore a light blue silk dress
rying a large cluster of white carria
tiohs

Clemmons Storm brotier of the
groom was best man The chancel
of the church was canopied with mass
es of apple blossom and other spring

Mr and Mrs Storm were the
recipients many beautiful and useful
presents

A short reception was held at the
home of the groom after wnlch they
left for a short trip through the State
They will reside at Lewinsville Va

Invitations to Wedding
Invitations have been issued by Mr

and Mrs George P Bohrer for the wed
ding reception of their daughter Miss

Wells Bohrer and
Hallam on evening

April 23 from 830 to 10 oclock The
wedding ceremony will occur earlier
the evening In the presence of the rela

ind a few Intimate friends Jiir
i Hallam is a wellknown newspaper cor

respondent

Engagement Announced
Mr arid Mrs Z Strasburger

the of their daughter Jennie
o Paul Coblenzcr of Bostcm Jiuss At

home Sunday evening April 16 at 631 H
street

FOUNDLING HOSPITAL
WiLl GIVE SPH NG TEA

The board of lady visitors of
Foundling Hospital invite their
to their annual spring tea to b j given
at the hospital on Saturday from 3 to
oclock at w hich the sale of housekeep

anti travelers needs
cakes and candles will be a feature

The ladles In charge of the tea will he
Mrs H A Taylor Mrs A LJsher Mrs
Simon Mrs A T Brltton Mrs

1 A E Browne Mrs S V Bowies Mis
lirlttni i Mrs J C Pennie Mrs L B
Platt Mrs Richard Sylvester Mrs Jr C Smithe W S Knox Mrs VV

E Joseph Aiierbacn
2 Mrs Carl Casey Mrs Bisciov and Mrs

BYRNES

WEDS MISS KING
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DISTRICT HAS

Orders Abatement of Nuisance Ambu
lance Horses Stables to Avoid

Damages in Further its

The District of Columbia has paid
2400 damages in two suits for allow

ing a rt on Fifth street between
M and N streets belonging to the Dis
trict tc become a nuisance and injury
to th nSjoining property It has been
Tianjef l defendant in a third suit
time for 3000 brought by the same
plaintiff and on the same grounds The
Conclusion has finally been reached
that it is time to abate the nuisance
which has existed at the expense of the
District for so many years

The barn which has proved such an
expensive investment was built soy
eral years ago adjoining the Second
police precinct police station and Is
used for ambulance teams Claiming
that the odor arising from the stable
yard was an Injury to her home in the
adjoining lot Sirs Catherine Roth has
been plaintiff in three suits against the
District

At the first trial she secured 100
damages At the next the jury award
e 2300 The third suit is now
pending before Justice Barnard in
Court No 1

The present claim is for damages al
leged to occurred between May
18M and June 1S02

Commissioner West has addressed a
communication to Commissioner Mac
fairland requesting him to instruct the
Board of to abate the nul
sance at once
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PARABLE OF THE GOOD FELBOW

Now it caine to pass that there lived in that part of the land given
over to national legislation a young roan whose patrmcny was ample
for reasonable purposes It would have covered for lo many years all
demands of boarding house keepers haberdashers those
who are wont to clothe the body with raiment But unlike the wise virgins
who filled their lamps against the coming of the br idegrooia and1 Ignoring
the sad fate of him who through spending his substance in riotous living
became swineherd this young elected to become a good fellow
Yea verily he joined that innumerable caravan that lobketlx upon the
wine when it is red and the malt liquor when it hath aa amber hue
Likewise forsaking the paths hicb lead to he ivent up
against the broa d road which leadetli to Benning and

Wherefore it Is written that uhekels in vast quantities were finis cans
ed to disappear and evaporate from the face of the earth iaibfaras the
young man was concerned i

when evening was come it was his custom to hiefr qn i soft
glpv cf the students lamp to places established t y the wicke dsfrBo com
plain loudly of high license and maintained by the foolish who are given
up to evil way and who eat not their bread by the sweat of their brows

he did eat drink and becoma merry and in the smiles and jests
of nocturnal companions did he find delight he was received with
great rejoicing even with joy and loud acclaim his shekels and his
scudi were bright and of good silver andjather nfetali fter the same
manner also his scrip was of a pleasant grsen color even as The color of
his wisdom experience

He harkened not to the lamentations of the wise who fain would have
directed hint into the gregn pisture3 of content but continued as a pil
grim toward the barren desert callel the windup

Much gold and silver uu he devote to the purchasing of mansions for
the unworthy and ol jewels precious stones for their wives and
daughters Tn the hardness of his heart would he Ignore the kind phy
sician who admonished in these words Behold young man th coat of
thy stomach is gone and it is now traveling on its vest

even as each season bringeth forth Its harvest and time ehangeth
all things the young mans shekels waned and withered away and yet
before the meridian of his years was come he would at times resort to
the odious offense of taking one on the house

And even though the snow and ice of the far North be chill and cheer
less they be as warmth and sunlight in comparison with the frigidity
the welcome handed out to the good fellow who hatlv blown his wad Yea
verily even the kicker on high license will then slcg that tuneless song

When thou hast no money thou needst not come around
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TRAVELS OF BIRDS WILL
BE SUBJECT OF LECTURE

On Saturday morning at 11 oclock the
second of a series of talks to children
on birds will be given in the lecture
haIl of the District public library Prof
Yells W Cook of the biological survey
of the Department of Agriculture the
foremost specialist the country on
bird migration will speak on The Trav
els of Birds

These Saturday morning talks are giv
en through the cooperation of the Au
dubon Society last Saturday
Mrs Li Ti VIaynard on April
Birds about 200 young people were
present as well as 50 or more adults
Inasmuch as children are excluded from
the free lecturing of the Boiird of
catlon given at the library I seems fit
ting to have these morning lectures es
pecially for young people

CAPITAL CITY TROOP
OF CAVALRY TO MEET

The Capital City Troop of Cavalry will
meet at their armory 45S L street
rcrthwest tomorrow evening sit 730
oclock All excavalrymen sire invited
to assemble with them It is expected
that Its roster will be perfected at this
meeting

The election of officers and other
business of importance will be trans
acted
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IEEE BID
Order Affecting Service of Police

and Fire Surgeons in the Dis

trict cf Columbia

Hereafter police and fire surgeons must
reside in the district in they are
called upon to render their services

This amendment to the police manual
has been agreed upon by the District
Commissioners after some slight dis
cussion among them as to the advisa
bility of such a change The revised
police manual was satisfactory to all
the Conmrissi oners with the exception
of this one provision Mr Macfar
land at first thought likely to limit corn

required for these positions Mr West
supported the amendment however and
finally won his point Mr Macfarlanii
and Colonel Biddle agreeing to give tha
new policy trial

The discussion again developed tho
fact that the Commissioners are
to have Congress provide civil
rules for the entire District administra
tion especially those positions requiring
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